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Alaska’s Best Fishing Adventures

Fishing is always good at Clover Bay Lodge!
On Southeast Alaska’s Spectacular

Prince of Wales Island

Reserve today call 1.800.354.0137

Clover Bay Lodge
Information & Rates

JOIN US ON THE PRIME FISHING GROUNDS OF THE CLARENCE STRAIGHT

WHERE FISHING IS ALWAYS GOOD AT CLOVER BAY LODGE
Four species of Alaskan Salmon are running strong during our season: Kings, Coho, Pinks & Chum.
Our waters are a real hot spot for delicious bottom fish too, from monster-sized
Halibut to Lingcod, Red Rockfish, True Cod and other species.

UNGUIDED FISHING
•
•
•
•

4 DAYS - 3 NIGHTS $2,500
5 DAYS - 4 NIGHTS $2,850
6 DAYS - 5 NIGHTS $3,200
7 DAYS - 6 NIGHTS $3,500

GUIDED FISHING
•
•
•
•

4 DAYS - 3 NIGHTS $2,900
5 DAYS - 4 NIGHTS $3,350
6 DAYS - 5 NIGHTS $3,800
7 DAYS - 6 NIGHTS $4,200

2016, Per Person, Double Occupancy (Not included: Fishing Licenses, King Salmon Stamps, Alcohol and Gratuities.)

DEPOSIT / CANCELLATION POLICY
A 25% deposit is required to confirm a reservation with the balance due 90 days prior to arrival.
Full refund will be made on cancellations in writing 90 days or more before arrival.
Cancellations made less than 90 days before scheduled arrival are not subject to a refund.

Round Trip Float Plane Included!

Alaska-Style

Independent Fishing Adventures

RELAX WE DO EVERYTHING
All you have to do is fish! Our fully-outfitted Smoker Craft Skiffs are extra-wide for comfort and have all the fuel you need.
Our standard 18-footers feature 40-horsepower modern Yamaha outboard electric start motors and comfortable seats.

PLUS WE PROVIDE THE FOLLOWING
• All saltwater fishing gear and bait including downriggers and fishfinders.
• All-weather rain gear & boots (most sizes).
• Modern, comfortable 2 & 3 person rooms, each with private bathroom.
• Family-style meals featuring fresh Alaskan seafood varieties.

• Your daily catch is cleaned to order, vacuum sealed, packed in waxed fish boxes and frozen
so it’s ready for shipment home with you to share with your friends and family.

With the advice and help of our expert Clover Bay Lodge crew, you’ll fish Southeast Alaska
like a pro - Just take a chart and go for it!
After a great day of fishing in the unspoiled Alaskan wilderness, you’ll return to warm hospitality
and a crackling fire in our spacious fireplace lounge, it’s the perfect spot to sip a cocktail from the bar
and swap stories before enjoying a delicious home-style meal.

Follow us on Facebook at Clover Bay Lodge

A Floating Fishing Lodge

With Every Pleasure a Fisherman Dreams About

SURROUNDED BY ALASKA’S WILDERNESS
Bald Eagles soar above you while seals and whales skim the surface nearby. Nestled in the vast wilderness is Clover Bay,
located just north of Cholmondeley Sound on Prince of Whales Island’s east shoreline. Our totally remote hideaway has
no road access and is only a 15 minute seaplane ride from Ketchikan which is only 90 minutes from Seattle!
No detail has been overlooked in the lodge’s 12 comfortable private rooms. Anchored in Clover Bay, away from it
all, the lodge is complete with fish freezers, heliport & mooring facilities. So imagine yourself trolling your
skiff through some of the finest salmon and halibut waters in the world! Or choose one our guided fishing
packages aboard our versatile specialized vessels.

WHAT TO BRING ALONG
Because our temperatures can vary from 50-75 degrees during the summer fishing season, we recommend
bringing a variety of clothing, some warm layered clothing is a must. Bring plenty of film, sun screen and extra camera
batteries to capture your experiences in the wilderness along with those special items to make your stay ideal.

ABOUT US
Clover Bay Lodge offers you the best of everything from Alaska’s Trophy Saltwater Fishing to the quiet beauty of
Alaska’s wilderness. With only a 31 guest maximum-occupancy, we can guarantee you the very best personal service.
Our lodge enjoys a loyal 20+ year repeat customer client list so booking availability is limited. Book today!

Visit us at cloverbay.com

